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TlIEDE_IONANDAPPLICATION OF AN ANTENNA PO_IT%ONER MEL_4AN_SM
FOR _NT_LgAT-V SER_E_ COMP_N_CAT_ON_ATELL_TE
B£8 S_o_O
Pond Aerospace and Communic_tion Corpo_o_lon
Western ,ovolopmon_ Labora_orlos Division
SUPIM_Y
' A two-axis Antenna Positioner Mechanism (APM) has been designed and
qualified for use on the Intelsa_-V series eonmunication satellite. The
APM will be used for positioning of Spot Beam Reflectors during the seven
year mission.
INTRODUCTION
In operation, the East/West Spot Beam Reflectors on the Intelsat-V
series conlnunicatlonsatellite are required to satisfy; i) Initial precise-
pointing to particular earth locations; il) Repositioning and pointing
to different earth locations as traffic changes dictate during the seven
years mission.
Two 2-axls Antenna Positioner Mechanisms are utilized in fulfilling
these requirements. The APM is speclflc_lly designed, developed and
tested by Ford Aerospace and Con_nunicatlonCorporation, Western Develop-
ment Laboratories Division (FACC).
The APM is comprised of three components which consist of one center
pivot and two linear actuators rather than an integral two-axls gimbal
design. The step resolution of the APM can be adjusted as required with
the present deslgn,at a step resolution o£ 0.002865 degrees.
In this paper, the design philosophy and considerations, test program
and test results are discussed. Also, some major problems encountered
during the course of testing along with their resolutions are detailed.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The APM which is shown in Figure I consists of three components
which are:
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a, One Center P_vo_ A pa_w unlvorsnl Jotn_ dovioo which i_ oop_bl_
of movomon_ abou_ _wo or_hogonal ages _n _h_ same pln_,
b. _o Linea_ A_u_o_s_ Two _nO_r actuators a_o lo_a_od a_ a d_s_n_
of 25.4 _m (lO lnehOs) and 90 o apa_ f_om e_h o_hOr. Eaoh ae_ua_o_
can be mowd independently and linearly ¢o provide ro_ary moclon
when coupled wtch the ¢_n_er pivot. _1o linear a_¢uator tensions of
a stopper motor driving a _acgoscrew system which Is supported by
a p_tr of ABgC-7 ball b_ar_ago_ bagg _o£nCs a_ structure interface
and reflector £n_erfacc and a _tnea_ po_entiome_er for position
_¢lOmc_ry,
The schematic arrangement of these components Is illustrated in Figure 2.
The components of th_ APM are mounted to the same spacecraft structure
at one end while the other interface is coan¢cteC via the Spo¢ beam
rq_lec¢or to formulate the two-axis Configuration. gn operation, the
actuators will be moved, one at a _ime, to locate the reflecto_ a_ any location
within the design constrained pattern. For chls particular APM, the
pattern is bounded wiehi_ a Square of 6.4 degrees which results
in a square of 12.8° beam motion. The location of _he reflector is fed back to
ground via telemetry through the voltage r_adout of a linear pot_ntiometer.
DESIGN PHILOSOPHY AND CONSIDERATION
_e APM is designed, fabricated and tested to satisfy the primary
and derived requirements as listed below:
a. Operational during the 7 year mission time.
b. Operatlona_ at extreme temperatures ranging between -85oc and +66oc
w_th non-operating temperature ranging between -180°C and +lO0oC.
e. Withstand high launch loads without detrimental effect on the perfor-
_nee.
d. Minimum weight.
In the inltial design stage, two design concepts were studied and
traded off against each other. Th_se two concepts were I) APM and
2) Integral two-axis glmbal mechanlsm whleh utilized gear train to obtain
high output torque. The APM concept was chosen because of the following
_easons:
a, Higher load capacity wlth same mass property.
3i_
c, _mpl_eity _n fahr_catIQn.
LIjto_P, Act_o_or i)onign
,l_lt_ ox_oL°nal ac_na|;o|_ con_.'l_tlL'tt_l@n _t] ohow|l ill ]_gtlrt' _. l,ht_
actuator conaist:n of a ,:,to,ppe, r mo_or _lr_v.tug a powc'r ov,_ocw whlt-'h Lu w._pport:od
:>, by a pair o£ ABECo7 bns L bcaringt]. The power t_ercw eta [t turnu drtvotl o
mat:ing nu_ up and down ir , linear motion. Ball Joints arc util, lzcd at
• reflector interface, and s.,rtl_tuEe l/ltc;rfact2 to allow pivoL:Ol tttOV(_tOL_itf]N
: required for self-alignment• Solid lubrication, Molybdenum Dls,t),flde,
lu used on the ball bearings, fall Joint:a,,_crcw-autluterface and other
_= rubbing interfaces _:o provide low friction coefficient. The major devign
i_) areas and eonslderatLons are de_eribed £n the following paragraphs:
e: a. D_'ivlngMotor: A stepper motor is used to provide driving motion.
_ This motor provides more than three=to-one running torque margln over
:._ the operating temperature range; also, detent torque is provided to
:: prevent any potential back driving in one "g" condition. This motor
is a dual, separately wound permanent magnet motor to provide redun-
!_ daney with a step si_e of 1.8 degrees. The stepper motor was chosen
:_ over a DC motor because of relative simple control electronics required.
_, This motor is designed and built by American Electronics, Inc.
;7:
i_ b. Linear Motion Area: The heart of the linear motion is a jack screw
_ principle An ACHE threaded power screw %_Ich is supported by a
_, pair of ball bearings is connected to the motor's shaft, a mating
!_I! power nut is moved in on up-and-down linear motion through a linear guide.
:F" For this particular design, a pitch of 0.254 cm (0,i inch) is used.
_=_, Thus, for each step of the motor, the linear movement is 0.00127 cm
_ (0.0005 inch), with a corresponding angular motion of 0.002865
i:J: degree. The choice of the ACHE threaded system over a ball screw
system is based on; i) Lighter weight; ii) Less volume and ill)
-,!! simpllelty in design•
!ii" c. Self-allgning pivots at the reflector interface and the structure
_! interface are provided to allow rotary motion. Spherical bearings are
used for th_s purpose.
/i; d. Position Indication: The pproxima e position of the reflector is fed
back to telemetry by means of the voltage readout of a linear potentlo-
meter. This potentlometer has very high resolution with the llnearity
being + 0.35%, It is designed and fabricated by Vernlteeh, _ division
of Vernltron Corporation.
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e, Lubrication Sehamet Becauaa of extreme, tt_mporaturo roqulrem_qt_,
ospoclally at the cold end (-850C operating, -lflOoC non-oparatlng),
_olid lubrlc tion is used throughout the actuator and preferred over
liquid lubrication. Molybdenum Disulfide, MOS2, i_ used.
f. Materials Selactlon and Compatibility: The materials chosen for the
actuator are based on; i) Light weight; ii) Nigh strangth and
ill) Similar thermal expansion coefficients. Titanium Alloy, Ti-6
AL-4V, is uoed for main structure, with 440C _calnleos _teel for
bearing materials and 17-4 Pll _talnless steel for other interfacing
parts with Titanium.
Cunter Pivot
The center pivot external configuration is shown in Figure I. The
center pivot is a passive two-orthogonal-axls gimbal. Each axis of move-
ment is supported by two spherical bearings which are lubricated with
MOS 2. The t_sage of spherical bearings over ball bearings and roller
bearings is because of compact size yet very high load carrying capability.
QUALIFICATION ENVIRONMENTS AND TEST PROGRAM
Qualification Environment
The APM was designed to withstand the following quallflr:Lion environ-
ments:
a. Barometric Pressure: Between sea level and I x I0"I0 tort.
b. Random Vibration: 22.6 grms in three orthogonal axes, for 4 minutes
per axis.
c. Static Load: 170 Newton-Meter (1500 in-lb); 890 Newton (200 Ibs).
d. Temperatures: Operating: -85°C to +66°C
Non-Operating: -180°C to +lO0°C
Quallf'.catlon Test Program
The APM has been qualified by means of a qualification test program
which included the following test sequence:
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a. Initial functional te_t.
b. Random vibration - non-operating.
e. Static load t_st - non-operating.
d. Post Vibration functional _est.
_. The_-mal vacuum test.
f. Final functional test.
The step resolution and potentiom_ter voltage re3olution were tested in
each functional teat to detect any discrepancy.
TES_ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Typical results on step resolution and potentlometer voltage resolutlor
for different test conditions are shown in Figures 3 and 4 respectively.
The Variations of these results are presented in Tables I and 2.
Step Resolution
i,
The measurement of step resolution is from the actual angle of move-
ment which is obtained by making optical measurements. The results show
that the change of the actual angle of movement at different environments
is by no more than 3.7%. It indicates a well repeated movement of the
APM at different environmental conditions.
Potentlometer Voltage Resolution
The potentlometer voltage resolution as shown in Figure 4 and Table 2
shows a greater variation than the actual step resolution. The maximum
variation at different environments is 13.5%. This high variation is
attributed to the induced mlsallgnment within the potentlometer due to the
assembly whlch creates non-unlform friction at different conditions. This
result indicates that the voltage output per step should be used as a i
guide and approximation only. For precise usage of the potentiometer I
voltage output, calibration during the ground test is incorporated. A J
better indication of the utilizatJon of the potentiometer is aJso tested
as hysteresis _nd repeatabillty as described below in the other test !
results, i
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Other Te_t Renul_
Other measurements have been performed on the APM. A few of these
reflult8 are de_eribed here:
a. Repeatability and Uysteresls: This test is to measure the angle
repeatability of the APM using the potentiometer voltage as reference.
_ao actuator is initially set at nominal location with the voltage
and angle as a reference. _le actuator is then moved the whole
operating range in an upward or doWnward direction and returned to
tile original voltage reading. The actual angle is measured and
compared to the reference angle with the angle difference being
repeatability and hysteresis. The maxlmum deviation has been found to
be within 1.5 arc minutes.
b. Backlash: This measurement is to find the inherent backlash of the
APM when reversing the direction of movement. The maximum has been
found to be 1.7 arc minutes.
c. Motor Redundant Operation: Motor redundant operation has been
performed satisfactorily under different environmental conditions.
d. Weight: Weight of the APM is measured to be 3.45 Kilograms.
PROBLEMS AND RESOLUTIONS
In the course of testing, two major problems surfaced Which required
some redesign of the actuator and potentiom_ter. These problems and their
resolutions are described below.
Jamming Problem
After vibration, the linear actuator was found to be stuck at one
particular location in the linear range which was away from the position
during vibration. After extensive evaluation, the causes of the problem
were determined to be:
a. l_e surface finish at the rubbing interface between the power nut
and linear guide was 4ot smooth enough.
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b. ThQ lubricatlon film wan too thin.
c. The rubbing interface between the power nut and linear guide was used
both to constrain linear motion and provide dynamic load carrying
capability.
d. The material [or power nut and linear guide was the same (Ti-6 AL-4V).
Thus, when the lubrication film breaks down, galling action is
introduced and Jananlng acuion occurs.
The resolutions of this problenl were:
t
a. Create a very smooth surface finish for the interface between the
power nut and guide.
b. Apply a much thicker lubrication film at the <nterface.
c. Separate the load carrying function from the moving interface by
creating a new load carrying i_erface.
d. Change the material of the guide to stainless Steel So that any
"potentlal galling effect is minimized.
With the incorporation of the above changes, the APM has successfully
passed the qualification test.
Potentlometer Problem
After vibration, the potentlometer indicated an open circuit at the
vibrated location even though the actual movement of the APM was normal when
measured by an optical instrument. This problem has been diagnosed as:
a. The material of the resistance substrate within the potentiometer
was made of plastic material.
b. This material was indented at the repeated harmnering action by the
wiper during vlbration and open circuit at this location is created.
This open circuit problem was solved by replacing the plastic substrate
with ceramic material.
CONCLUSIONS
i The two axis Antenna Posltione_ Mechanism (APM) has been success[ully
qualified for use to precisely position the spot beam reflectors on the
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In£o!,_at-V serlns eo_m_luuicutlon s;_t_l]lt_.
The. APM has been tested under oxtrem_ dynnmlc and environmental
eondltlons and the results indicate good correlation between the actual
data and _he design analyses.
The APM has been doslgned ;_nd developed for this particular applica-
tion. However, this APM can be used for other applications as we].lj such
as o_e axis motion. Higher and lower step resolution can be obtained
by adjusting the corresponding distance. With the same design, tile
measurement accuracy can be increased by tightening controls on the
tolerances of the parts.
?
3ie
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Linear actuator #i Linear actuator #2
Figure i°- Two-axis antenna positioner mechanism.
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Figure 2.- APM schematic arrangement,
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• LEGION;
INITIAL FUNCTIONAL TEST
X POST VIBI_ATION TESl"
! _k THERMAL VACUUM ,_ COLD
'-, 131.YHEF_MALVACUUM - HOT
: "P FINAL FU_ICI_IONAL TEST
3.0
X(10) "3
THEORETICAL sTEP RE_OLUTION
0'002865° "t"
i a.
: 2.7 _
2.6
NUMBER OF STEP
I 1 I
500 looo lsoo 2000
Figure 3.- Step resolution.
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LEGION:
(_ INITIAL FUNCTIONAL TE_T
_1 X POST vIBRATION TEST20 + A YHERMAL VACUUM COLD
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FUNCTIONAL TEST
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Figure 4.- Potentiometer voltage resolution.
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